SY Mozart
Comfortable Charter Catamaran for Relaxed Sailing Cruises

The yachts
48 ft aluminium fast sailing, fully crewed
catamaran for up to 8 guests
Cruising Area
Thailand, Malaysia, Burma/Myanmar
Highlights
This fast sailing yacht is your choice for a relaxed
cruising holiday, gourmet cuisine and fun activities in
and out of the water. Whether you embark on a day
trip or on a longer sailing cruise, you will have a great
time on board of this yacht.
The owner, a former chef, runs the yacht like a floating
restaurant. Delicious Thai and European dishes keep
appearing from the galley. Fresh water usage is no
issue with the large capacity water maker. Cabins are
well ventilated with opening hatches and electric fans.
Or ... you can sleep under the stars: the 30 sqm of
netting is probably the largest bed you've ever slept
in! At the end of a great sailing day: lie down in the
netting, sip your gin-tonic, watch the sun go down
and enjoy the soft tones of “EineKleineNachtmusik"!

Stunning sailing area
Clear water snorkellingKayaking

Great sailing

Summary
Length

48 ft

No. of guests

Day trips:
overnight trips:

Cabins

3 double en-suite cabins with private bathroom/shower
1 double cabins with access to shared bathroom/shower

Comfort

Double fans in all cabins
4 bathrooms, 3 showers, additional deck shower
Water maker

Entertainment

CD/i-Pod audio system

Standard

8-person tender with outboard, snorkelling equipment

Extra

On-board Thai massage, scuba diving, two 2-person kayaks

Sailing

Cruising speed 8 knots, top speeds 15 knots

Special

Great charter yacht for a relaxing sailing holiday or just a
day away from Phuket Island. Excellent Thai and European
cuisine on this yacht.

up to 20 guests
up to 8 guests

Accommodation and layout

Spacious saloon

Well-equipped galleyDecoration detail

Private double en-suite cabin

Layout of SY Mozart
1.

Saloon

2.

Kitchen

3.

Cockpit

4.

Double en-suite cabins with private shower/toilet

5.

Double cabins with access to shared bathroom

6.

Shower

7.

Bathroom

8.

Netting

9.

Single cabin / crew cabin (total 2)

Welcome aboard!
Below decks
You will immediately feel at home on this yacht. Mozart’s' interior is stylishly designed in natural wood
colours contrasting with light tinted interior elements. The varnished teak&beach floor is a masterpiece
of craftsmanship, adding a nice touch to the homely feeling on the yacht.
Mozart features three breezy en-suite double cabins with their own bathroom and shower facilities and one
airy double aft cabin with access to shower and bathroom. All cabins are well ventilated with electric fans and
opening hatches and have room for storing your personal belongings. Mozart's crew is accommodated
forward in their own private cabins. The saloon is spacious with a u-shaped, light-tinted leather settee set
around a central table. 9 Persons can sit here for breakfast, lunch or dinner. A convenient and well-stocked
galley is located in the port (left) hull and is fitted with a gas stove and an oven/grill.
Above decks
Above decks Mozart is huge, taking into account she is 48 feet x 25 feet. She is fitted with an aluminium
fixed awning for protection from the sun and the occasional tropical shower. Lunches are often served on
the open-air foredeck under a shady and breezy awning with panoramic view of the surroundings.
The uncluttered decks with wide walkways make her a safe vessel for children. One can also laze in the bow
netting during passages and sleep under the stars if wished. Access to the water is safe and easy from the low
to the water swim platform and ladder. A deck shower is located on the aft transom.

